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ABSTRACT
JASPAR is a popular open-access database for
matrix models describing DNA-binding preferences
for transcription factors and other DNA patterns.
With its third major release, JASPAR has been
expanded and equipped with additional functions
aimed at both casual and power users. The
heart of the JASPAR database—the JASPAR CORE
sub-database—has increased by 12% in size, and
three new specialized sub-databases have been
added. New functions include clustering of matrix
models by similarity, generation of random matrices
by sampling from selected sets of existing models
and a language-independent Web Service applica-
tions programming interface for matrix retrieval.
JASPAR is available at http://jaspar.genereg.net.
INTRODUCTION
Computational analysis of regulatory properties of
DNA is most often based on the use of matrix models
describing binding preferences of transcription factors,
or other DNA patterns. Such matrices are based on sets
of known or inferred sites for a DNA-binding protein,
and can be scanned over genomic sequences to predict
novel binding sites (1,2). JASPAR is the most compre-
hensive open-access database holding such models.
The heart of JASPAR is the JASPAR CORE sub
database, holding curated, non-redundant matrix
models from multi-cellular eukaryotes. The methodology
for JASPAR CORE curation has been described pre-
viously (3). JASPAR CORE is now a standard resource in
gene regulation bioinformatics and is used as a matrix set
in a wide variety of other services [for instance (4–9)],
and large-scale projects (10,11). Besides JASPAR CORE,
the database contains several sub-databases (JASPAR
Collections) holding matrix models produced by diﬀerent
methods and for diﬀerent purposes (Table 1).
Here we present the recent JASPAR expansion, which
includes a signiﬁcant increase of the JASPAR CORE
content and an addition of three new sub-databases
focusing on core promoter patterns, splice sites and motifs
detected in vertebrate highly conserved non-coding
elements, respectively. In addition, we present several
unique functional features in the web interface aimed at
both casual and power users, including statistics on
expected number of predictions each matrix will yield
at several diﬀerent thresholds in random sequences
generated by three commonly encountered sequence
background models, dynamic clustering of matrices by
similarity and generation of random matrices using a
selected set of matrices as background model.
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Here we brieﬂy describe the new data and functional
features; more detailed descriptions are available at the
documentation at the web site.
Expansion of JASPAR CORE
The JASPAR CORE database holds a curated set of
transcription factor-binding proﬁles from multi-cellular
eukaryotes: this is a unique feature with respect to
databases of similar scope. We have extended JASPAR
CORE with 15 new, high-quality proﬁles from recent
experimental literature, increasing the total number of
JASPAR CORE models to 138 (Table 1). In addition,
annotation for all models in the database has been
updated [e.g. to standard gene symbols from Entrez
Gene (12)] and expanded. Prompted by user feedback,
several existing matrices have been updated or corrected.
New sub-databases
Existing and new sub-databases within JASPAR and
their speciﬁc features are described in Table 1. Since the
last update, we have added three new sub-databases,
which are brieﬂy described below (see the web documen-
tation for details):
JASPAR POLII. The large body of novel data pertaining
transcription start sites (13,14) has triggered a new interest
in computational studies of core promoters. The JASPAR
POLII sub-database holds 13 known DNA patterns
linked to RNA polymerase II core promoters, such as
the Inr and BRE elements, each based on experimental
evidence: each model must be constructed using ﬁve
or more experimentally veriﬁed sites. An important
diﬀerence to the transcription factor proﬁles in JASPAR
CORE is that patterns here do not necessarily have a
speciﬁed protein that binds them [See Ref. (15) for a
review on core promoter patterns]. When possible,
proﬁles were extended by 2nt more than the core motif.
We consistently report positions relative to the TSS as the
position of 50 and 30 edge of the matrix.
JASPAR CNE. Highly conserved non-coding elements
(CNEs) are a distinctive feature of metazoan genomes.
Many of them can be shown to act as long-range
enhancers that drive expression of genes that are
themselves regulators of core aspects of metazoan devel-
opment and diﬀerentiation. Since they act as regulatory
inputs, attempts at deciphering the regulatory content
of these elements have started (16–18). JASPAR CNE is
a collection of 233 matrix proﬁles derived by Xie et al. (19)
by clustering of overrepresented motifs from human
conserved non-coding elements. While the biochemical
and biological role of most of these patterns is still
unknown, Xie et al. have shown that the most abundant
ones correspond to known DNA-binding proteins,
among them is the insulator-binding protein CTCF.
These matrix proﬁles will be useful for further character-
ization of regulatory inputs in long-range developmental
gene regulation in vertebrates.
JASPAR SPLICE. This small collection contains matrix
proﬁles of human canonical and non-canonical splice
sites, as matching donor:acceptor pairs. It currently
contains only six highly reliable proﬁles (two canonical
and four non-canonical) obtained from human genome
(20). In the future, we shall include additional eukaryotic
species, as well as new models for exonic splicing
enhancers (ESE) and inhibitors (ESI).
Extended functionality
In addition to data extension, we have implemented a
number of functional improvements in the web interface
of the JASPAR database. These range from static
statistics, such as expected number of hits on typical
DNA sequence for any factor, to dynamic tools for
similarity-based proﬁle clustering and for generating
random proﬁles based on a subset of known proﬁles.
Web service interface. The JASPAR database can now
be reached remotely through a new Web Service interface.
Current functionality includes retrieval of proﬁles by
name, by identiﬁer and by searching proﬁle annotations.
The purpose of providing an external application
programming interface (API) is to simplify the utilization
of JASPAR in distributed applications and in scientiﬁc
workﬂows created in workﬂow editors like Triana (21),
BPEL (http://www.bpelsource.com/) or Taverna (22).
Other beneﬁts include platform- and language-indepen-
dent access, as well as constant up-to-date access to
Table 1. JASPAR databases
Database Number of
models
Scope Species coverage When to use
JASPAR CORE 138 Curated, non-redundant matrix models Multi-cellular eukaryotes ‘Standard’ promoter analysis
JASPAR FAM 11 Familial ‘consensus’ patterns for major
structural families of transcription factors
Multi-cellular eukaryotes Matrix-to-matrix comparison
and classiﬁcation, or as prior
knowledge for pattern ﬁnders
JASPAR PHYLOFACTS 174 Evolutionary conserved patterns in
50 promoter regions
Multi-cellular eukaryotes As a complement to JASPAR
CORE for large-scale studies
JASPAR POLII 13 Core promoter element models Multi-cellular eukaryotes Core promoter analysis
JASPAR CNE 233 Motifs overrepresented in vertebrate highly
conserved non-coding elements
Human Analysis of regulatory content
of long-range enhancers
JASPAR SPLICE 6
a Splice sites Human
a Splice site analysis
aExpansion under way.
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WS-I compliant Web Service, identical to the technology
used for the services made available through the
EMBRACE Network of Excellence (www.embracegrid.
info), and the Web Service technology chosen by the
European Bioinformatics Institute (EBI) (23). Its
basic usage is described in tutorials at the JASPAR web
site. The WSDL describing this service can be found at:
http://api.bioinfo.no/wsdl/JasparDB.wsdl. Further infor-
mation about the Web Service, including example
clients in Java and Python, is available on the Jaspar
web site and in the WSDL ﬁle.
Expected predictions/base-pair statistics for all
models. An important problem with genome-wide scan-
ning with matrix models is the limited information content
in a typical matrix, resulting in numerous spurious hits
just due to sequence background (1,2). The number of
false positives varies considerably between factors and
also depends on what type of sequences that models are
applied to, user-deﬁned cutoﬀs and to a more limited
extent on the type of scoring scheme used. For a ﬁrst-
glance assessment of the rate of spurious predictions of a
given model, we apply the model to three distinct sequence
sets: known promoters from the EPD database (24), CpG
islands and randomly selected genomic DNA, respec-
tively. For diﬀerent score thresholds, we plot the mean
number of hits per 1000nt for each sequence set. The
resulting bar plots are available for each JASPAR matrix
(Figure 1).
Dynamic clustering by similarity and creation of familial
binding profiles from a given profile subset. Many
transcription factors bind similar targets and it is often
helpful to cluster similar binding proﬁles to generate
familial binding proﬁles—models describing a set of
matrices (25). Part of this problem is matrix proﬁle
comparison and alignments, explored by several research-
ers (25–30). Recently, Mahony et al. (27,28) made a
comprehensive study on alignments of matrices and
construction of familial binding proﬁles, resulting in the
STAMP tool, which is now used within JASPAR to
cluster matrix models. Hierarchical clustering is per-
formed on a selected set of matrices using the UPGMA
algorithm with a Pearson Correlation Coeﬃcient distance
metric. Then the optimal number of clusters is selected
using a log variant of the Calinski and Harabasz statistic
[See Ref. (27) for details]. Finally, the clusters are
partitioned and a familial binding proﬁle is created for
each cluster using iterative reﬁnement (a multiple align-
ment method). An example is shown in Figure 1.
Dynamic random profile generation. In many computa-
tional studies, it is helpful to have a set of ‘random’
matrices. This is particularly true for assessment of
distances between putative sites and reference points as
transcription start sites, and also for matrix-to-matrix
comparisons. In these cases, it is desired that the
randomized matrices should share properties with the
true matrix set—for instance having the same nucleotide
content and/or the same general information content.
Within any JASPAR sub-database, users can select a
subset of matrices, which will then be used to generate
random matrices using one of two methods:
(i) Permutations: Columns of the selected matrices are
shuﬄed: either constrained to shuﬄing of columns
within each matrix or between all selected matrices.
(ii) Probabilistic sampling: This enables the users to
generate random Position Frequency Matrices from
selected proﬁles. In our model, each random column is
sampled from a posterior distribution—a 4D Dirichlet
mixture distribution. The posterior distribution has
two contributions: a multinomial with counts of columns
selected as in (i), and a Dirichlet mixture prior trained
from all observed nucleotides in the JASPAR database.
We assume that column positions are independent.
DISCUSSION
We have presented a signiﬁcant update to the JASPAR
database, including an expansion of the core database,
three new sub-databases and many new utilities. The new
web service interface enables easy interaction with
scientiﬁc workﬂows and an increasing number of pro-
gramming languages that support this technology.
We project that the new features, together with the
open-access policy, will further consolidate the JASPAR
database as a standard resource in the ﬁeld of gene
regulation bioinformatics.
Towards acomprehensive set ofmodels for
most known transcription factors
The lack of models for the binding speciﬁcity of most
transcription factors is a signiﬁcant bottleneck for com-
prehensive computational analysis of genomes. Only a
fraction of transcription factors have been characterized in
enough detail to allow the construction of adequate
models of their binding speciﬁcity. This problem is being
solved in two principally diﬀerent ways. First, tiling
array approaches for measuring binding preferences
en masse are being developed (31); these technologies
show great promise and are expected to make their mark
on the ﬁeld in the near future. Second, a wealth of cis-
regulatory elements, characterized in painstaking detail, is
hidden in experimental literature; many of these sites are
not included in any database. There is a growing awareness
of this problem in the ﬁeld, resulting in online open-access
databases such as ORegAnno (32) andPAZAR (33),where
one of the goals is to house expert-curated binding sites.
We are currently developing services to enable cross-talk
with these databases to enable matrix models built on
curated sites that exceed a certain quality threshold.
JASPAR, ORegAnno and PAZAR face the same chal-
lenge: to build models or sites, it is necessary to mine the
literature, which inevitably means that the curators will
miss many important studies. The only long-term solution
would be a requirement by scientiﬁc journals for research-
ers to deposit protein–DNA interactions in public data-
bases prior to publication, much in the same way as
mRNAs must be submitted to Genbank (34). Part of such
a system will be to establish a minimal standard for
D104 Nucleic Acids Research, 2008, Vol. 36, Databaseissuereporting these interactions, much like the MIAME
standard (35) for microarray data. As before, JASPAR
team is always prepared to incorporate new matrices and
matrix sets provided by external contributors.
Data availability
All the data in JASPAR are available without any
restrictions, either from the web interface, as ﬂat ﬁles or
through the Web service interface.
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Figure 1. New features in the JASPAR database web interface. (A) A listing of matrices in the JASPAR-CORE database resulting from selection of
MADS and bHLH-type factors. These models are used in the clustering analysis in panel C. (B) A pop-up window showing detail information on the
MA0001 model, with expected predictions/bp statistics. (C) Dynamic clustering of selected proﬁles. At the top, a dendrogram describing the
similarities of the input proﬁles is shown. Clusters of similar modes are merged into familial binding proﬁles, shown below. In this case, two larger
clusters are produced, corresponding to bHLH and MADS type matrices. Two smaller clusters correspond to outliers in both groups.
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